HONGKONG—MACAO
After a late supper we started out. Chiang was silent
this evening, and inclined to he unhelpful; perhaps he was
intimidated by McClure's dynamic presence. We were
semi-apologetic about the extent of our baggage, uneasily
suspecting that McClure considered our possession of beds
and a private servant as slightly sissy. He himself carried
only a small suitcase. When we reached the station half
a dozen coolies sprang out of the darkness, each strug-
gling for a bag. McClure punched one of them hard on the
jaw. The man wasn't a bona-fide porter, he explained
later, but a railroad thief.
The train, we were told, would leave at ten minutes to
two. We had several hours to wait. The platform, un-
lighted, crowded with troops, was bitterly cold. But Mc-
Clure's energy warmed us like a brazier.
Himself a Presbyterian, he had no use for dogma in
mission-work; it was silly to bother the Chinese with theo-
logical language whicb they couldn't understand. Phrases
like 'washed in the Blood' merely disgust them; 'the King
of Heaven' suggests to their minds only a sort of super-
tax-collector. 'If you stand up on a soap-box you only get
bold of the loafer who's on the look-out for an easy job.
The people we want are the farmers. And they're too busy
to come and listen to a lot of talk. This crusader-stuff is
tlie bunk.'
cln this century mankind's got to choose between alco-
hol and the combustion-engine. You can't run both. The
hospitals are full of saps who try to* If you want to go
fast you've got to live clean. , . . Reminds me of a funny
thing. I used to work in Formosa, you know. One day an
old man came into my clinic. Said he couldn't remember
his age; thought he must be close on eighty. "Why, boy,"
I said, "you've got a physique like a man of twenty-five!"
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